Comparative transcription profiling of two fermentation cultures of Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris B100 sampled in the growth and in the stationary phase.
The ɣ-proteobacterium Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris (Xcc) is the producer of the biopolymer xanthan, a polysaccharide which is used as a thickener in numerous industrial applications. In this study, we present a global transcriptome profiling of two Xcc strain B100 cultures obtained from fermentation during the growth phase and the subsequent stationary phase associated with xanthan biosynthesis. During the xanthan production phase, highly abundant transcripts belonged to genes encoding for small RNAs, glycogen biosynthesis, and xanthan export. A total of 1850 (40%) genes were differentially transcribed during the stationary phase where 924 were transcriptionally up-regulated and 926 genes were down-regulated. An overview of differentially transcribed genes includes a significant down-regulation of genes involved in transcription, translation, and amino acid biosynthesis pathways. A group of up-regulated genes was involved in cellular response against oxidative stress, such as those coding for superoxide dismutase and catalase. Genes encoding enzymes involved in nucleotide sugar precursor synthesis of xanthan biosynthesis, such as xanA, galU, and ugd, exhibited a transcription pattern that did not change during the growth and stationary phase. Regarding the transcription pattern of the gum gene cluster that govern xanthan biosynthesis, a significant up-regulation of the genes gumB, gumC, and gumD was observed, while the transcript pools of the genes gumG, gumH, gumI, and gumJ were reduced and those of genes gumE, gumF, gumK, gumL, and gumM remained un-changed during the stationary phase compared to the growth phase. The obtained data represents the first analysis of gene expression patterns under xanthan production conditions and provides the bases for future studies aiming at enhancing xanthan yield.